Gary Joseph Carlson
December 12, 1967 - January 14, 2017

We would like to tell you the story of an amazing man that had such a huge positive
impact on his family and all of his friends, which there were plenty. Gary Carlson is known
as one of the gentlest man with a huge heart. He made friends in a heartbeat and always
been available for them with words of wisdom, a strong hand and a lot of “collectables” to
share. He was a simple man with a simple life, enjoying what matters and still not
hesitating giving his last shirt to the person that may need it. People near and dear called
him big bear, sasquatch or the big Viking. He made women jealous with this long beautiful
locks which always been tamed in a ponytail. You and Gary were special friends if you had
the pleasure of seeing him “letting down his hair”.
There are very few people that have provided as many memories, smiles and laughter as
he has. Sarcasm was as much of his personality as sincere care and love for the people
he surrounded himself with.
On January 14, 2017 the unthinkable happened and his spirit and body has been taken
from his family and friends. His lovely wife Margret and the most well-mannered sons
Wyatt and Dalton lost the man of the house, protector and main provider.
Please feel free to help his family with funeral and future life expenses. New Health
insurance, covering day to day expenses and maintaining a decent life style has become
a lot harder since it was associated with Gary. Giving the family a chance for normality is
the greatest gift you can give.
Thank you in advance for your generosity towards his beloved family.
https://www.gofundme.com/memorial-fund-gary-carlson
Your thoughts and prayers are heard and appreciated.

